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JOHN O’CONNOR
AP Political Writer

SPRINGFIELD — April’s
plummeting general funds re-
ceipts — a drop of $1.84 billion
fromthepreviousyear— is stun-
ning in anyone’s estimation.But
budget-makers at the stateCap-
itol aren’t panicking.
Comparedwith 2022, revenue

fell awhopping 23% lastmonth,
drivenbyadropof$1.76billion in
personal income
tax, according
to the legislative
Commission on
G ove r nm e n t
Forecasting and
Accountability.
On its face,

that would
seemingly cause
jitters and with one week left in
the spring legislative session, it
might historically be a call for
theMaymoneymagic fromdays
of yore that led to mountains of
debt in the last two decades.
The previous year’s number

for comparison, $5.4 billion,
was a record, fueled by an influx
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It’s almost that time of year again — paddleboat season. This aerial view shows preparations underway Monday as Bloomington Parks and
Recreation workers readied the boat docks to be placed in the water at Miller Park Lake. The wood, floats and brackets have been replaced on
the dock, which can accommodate 14 paddleboats, shown at bottom right. The city’s 2023 paddleboat season runs from May 20 to Sept. 4.

Nopanic
despite
drop in
revenue

JILL LAWLESS
Associated Press

LONDON — Volodymyr Zel-
enskyy setoffacrossEuropewith
a long shopping list. Ukraine’s
president will head home with
much of what he wanted —
though not the Western fighter
jets he seeks to defend against
Russian air attacks.
European leaders promised

Zelenskyyanarsenal ofmissiles,
tanks anddronesduring awhirl-
wind three-day visit to Italy, the
Vatican, Germany, France and
theU.K. that sought to replenish
Ukraine’sdepletedweaponssup-
plies aheadof a long-anticipated
springoffensive aimedat turning
the tide of the war.
The trip was also about shor-

ing up European political and
military support for the lon-
ger term, to ensure Ukraine can
holdanyground it takesbackand
press for a favorable peace.
“They’vegot toshow…they’re

in this conflict for the long term
and that they’re able to keep

sustaining this effort,” said Jus-
tinCrump,a formerBritish tank
commander who heads security
consultancy Sibylline. “It’s not
going to be one shot and done.”

Zelenskyy’s energetic interna-
tional diplomacyover 15months
of war has persuaded Ukraine’s
Western allies to send evermore
powerful weapons, from Ger-

man Leopard tanks to U.S. Pa-
triot missile systems and Storm
Shadowcruisemissiles fromthe
U.K.
Pressing his case to European

leaders in person shows Zelen-
skyy’s growingconfidence about
traveling abroad. It’s also an at-
tempt to get his“ducks in a row”
asUkraineprepares apush to re-
claim territory seized by Russia,
saidPatrickBury, senior lecturer
in security at the University of
Bath.
Bury said that if Ukraine

launches an offensive “and it
doesn’t go well, there might be
a drop off in support and more
pressure tonegotiate. I thinkhe’s
just trying to bind in for as long
as he possibly can asmuch sup-
port as he can from theWest.”
On Monday, the U.K. pledged

hundredsmore air defensemis-
siles, as well as attack drones
with a range of more than 120
miles.

Zelenskyy aims to build political support
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Ukraine’s President Volodymyr Zelenskyy, second right, gestures as he
leaves after receiving the International Charlemagne Prize on Sunday
in Aachen, Germany. Zelenskyy set off on a tour across Europe seeking
political and military help.
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Associated Press

WASHINGTON — A show-
down with Congress that has
the nation’s creditworthiness
at stake; a frenzied scene at the
border as pandemic restrictions
ease; apivotal foreign tripmeant
to sustain support for Ukraine
and contain a more assertive
China in the Indo-Pacific.
Three weeks since launching

his reelection campaign, Pres-
ident Joe Biden is confronting
problems in his day job that
defy easy solutions. If, as his
advisers believe, the single best
thinghe cando forhis reelection

Biden faces
national debt,
border,more
challenges
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Budget-makers say
‘exceptional’ 2022
hard to follow in ’23

Pritzker

WATCH: To see
Gov. J.B. Pritzker talk
about balancing the
state budget, aim your

smartphone camera at this code
and click the link.
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Brian Szarek
prepares part

of the dock that
will serve as the
launch point for
paddleboats at

Miller Park Lake.
Starting May 20,

paddleboats can be
rented from 4 to
7 p.m. on Fridays

and noon to 5 p.m.
on Saturdays
and Sundays.
A 30-minute

rental costs $2
per person, and
admission is free
for children 2 and

younger.
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